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Those who 
want a 
relaxed view 
of the waters 
can take 
an ecotour 
or sunset 
cruise where 
you might be joined by a pod of 
manatee or bottlenose dolphin. 
You will find plenty to enjoy on 
land as well. Islamorada is home 
to three state parks where visitors 
can hike, learn about local geology, 
visit ruins of an old wrecking 
town and check out an isolated 

historic coral rock 
home. 
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Islamorada is known as the 
Sportfishing Capital of the World, 
and for good reason. Our perfect 
location enables the large local 
charter fleet to guide anglers into 
diverse habitats. Fishermen can go 
after their prey in the deep waters 
of the Atlantic, chase them on top 
of an underwater sea mountain, or 
reel them in from the reefs.  For a 
different experience, anglers can 
board a flats boat and head into 
shallow waters of the Florida Bay in 
search of the legendary grand slam.

The Keys are home to the third 
largest barrier coral reef system 
in the world making Islamorada 

Visit a 
museum 
where you 
can learn 
about legends 
of the deep, 
or the history 
of the Keys. 

Other attractions include a 
17-acre marine mammal park 
and various marinas where 
visitors can feed tarpon, known 
affectionately as the Silver King. 
If you want to while away a lazy 
day under the sun, rent a sailboat 
or simply unfold a lounge chair at 
a local beach and dip your toes in 
the water. 

a mecca for divers and snorkel-
ers. Our many dive/snorkel shops 
ferry the experienced and novice 
alike to reefs and underwater 
wrecks, where they’re sure to see 
an assortment of colorful fish and 
corals. Closer to shore, kayakers 
and paddleboarders can enjoy calm 
waters as they make their way 
between open seagrass meadows, 
mysterious mangrove tunnels, bird 
rookeries and historic islands. 

The adventure-minded can swim 
with a dolphin or try out jet skiing, 
kiteboarding, or windsurfing, or 
view the islands 
from a parasail.  
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Things To Do, continued

AttRActionS
B & B theatres tavernier cinema 5
MM 91 (B), 305-853-7003, www.bbtheatres.com
Daily matinee and evening shows. Wine and traditional movie 
concessions. Tickets can be bought online.

casa Mar Village
MM 90.7 (O), 305-522-0330, www.casamarvillage.com
Unique open-air waterfront shopping, fresh local fish market, café, 
paddleboarding/outdoor adventures. Shop! Play! Eat!

curry Hammock State Park
MM 56.2 (O), 305-289-2690, www.floridastateparks.org
Largest uninhabited parcel of land between Key Largo and Big 
Pine Key. Swimming, camping, playground, picnic tables, grills, 
showers. Call for reservations.

dolphin Research center
MM 59 (B), 305-289-1121, www.dolphins.org
Education and research facility where you can see and interact 
with dolphins and sea lions, chat with trainers, watch theater 
presentations and splash in the family sprayground.

dolphins Plus 
MM 102 (B), 305-451-4060, www.dolphinsplus.com
Marine mammal research, education and public swim facilities, 
providing an unforgettable marine encounter for families.

dolphins Plus Marine 
Mammal Responder 
(dPMMR) 
305-453-4321, www.dpmmr.org
Marine mammal rescue organiza-
tion providing educational dolphin 
encounter and swim programs at 31 
Corrine Place, Key Largo. 

everglades Alligator Farm
305-247-2628, www.everglades.com
Guided airboat tours and over 2,000 alligators. Daily alligator and 
snake shows. Located south of Florida City on SW 192 Ave in 
the Everglades.

Florida Keys Aquarium encounters
MM 53.1 (B), 305-407-3262, 
www.floridakeysaquariumencounters.com
Guided aquarium tours, feed & swim with the sharks, immerse 
yourself in the wonder of the ocean.

Florida Keys Brewing company
MM 81.5 (O), 305-916-5206, www.floridakeysbrewingco.com
Located in the Morada Way Arts District in the heart of down-
town Islamorada. An Upper Keys microbrewery serving their 
own island themed quality beers along with guest taps. Brewery 
tours available daily.

Florida Keys celtic Festival
MM 49 (O), 305-797-1704, www.floridakeyscelticfestival.com
A three day cultural event celebrating Celtic music, food and 
heritage. Located in the city park in Marathon, FL.

Florida Keys community concert Band
305-451-4530, www.keyscommunityconcertband.org
Performing Pops in the Park at Founders Park. Call or visit web-
site for schedule.

Florida Keys Food tours
305-393-9183, www.flkeysfoodtours.com
Join a local guide for amazing taste treats, drinks, arts and culture, 
and entertaining local tales. Sample some of the freshest and best 
food on the island at locally owned restaurants. Enjoy discounts 
that are exclusive to tour guests.

Florida Keys Hurricane Memorial
MM 81.6 (O)
A memorial to those who lost their lives in the 1935 hurricane.

Florida Keys Wild Bird Rehabilitation center
MM 93.6 (B), 305-852-4486, www.keepthemflying.org
Five acres of bay front with a variety of habitats, flora, fauna and 
over 100 birds. Great photo ops. Open 7 days a week, sunrise to 
sunset. 

Founders Park
MM 87 (B), 305-853-1685, www.islamorada.fl.us 
Public park, beach, heated Olympic pool, kid’s water park, tennis, 
marina, boat ramp, fitness & walking trails, dog park, basketball 
court, multi-use fields, and amphitheater. Call for schedule of 
events and fees.

On the property of the Islander Resort, 
Islamorada, MM 82 Oceanside

Open Wednesdays through Sundays • 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
305-922-2237 • www.keysdiscovery.com

Florida Keys History and Discovery Foundation, which operates the Discovery Center, is a 501(c)(3), not-for-profit organization.

MUSEUM 
AQUARIUMS 

THEATER

Please mention you found this listing in the Islamorada Chamber Guide
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Freebee
305-330-9450, www.ridefreebee.com
Free and 100% battery powered transportation in Islamorada. 
Request a ride through the Ride Freebee app. 

Garden club of the upper Keys
MM 94 (B), 305-393-2424, www.gardenclubupperkeys.org
Fosters and promotes our natural environment through monthly 
meetings, workshops and special events at the Francis Tracy 
Garden Center. Check our website for meeting dates and time, 
and event information. 

History of diving Museum
MM 83 (B), 305-664-9737, www.divingmuseum.org
A hands on, educational and cultural museum focusing on “man’s 
quest to explore under the sea.”  Sit inside a replica diving bell, 
try on a helmet, and be amazed at 4,000 years of diving history. 
Gift shop. See the web for the featured exhibits and a free pre-
sentation on the third Wednesday of the month.

indian Key Historic State 
MM 77.5 (O), 305-664-2540, www.floridastateparks.org
Accessible only by boat. Swimming, sunbathing, exploring & hiking.  

islamorada Beer company
MM 82.2 (O), 305-440-2162, www.islamoradabeerco.com
Quality local craft beer with a drinkability that complements the 
island lifestyle. Enjoy a cold Sandbar Sunday or one of our other 
popular brews in the tasting room. Open daily. 

islamorada Half Marathon and 10K
305-587-0901, www.islamoradahalfmarathon.com
Islamorada’s premier running race. Early December annually.

island dolphin care
MM 100 (O), 305-451-5884, www.islanddolphincare.org
This amazing facility helps special-needs children and adolescents 
through in-water interaction with dolphins. Daily tours available. 
Donations are accepted. Call for tour times.

Key Players (the)
305-393-1893, www.thekeyplayers.org
A premier Theater Group presenting live theater entertainment 
in the Upper Keys. Call for details and schedule.

Keys History & discovery center
MM 82.1 (O), 305-922-2237, www.keysdiscovery.com 
Preserves and reflects history of the Florida Keys community in 
a multi-faceted and interactive museum environment.  Regularly 
hosts exhibits and special events. Located on the grounds of the 

Islander Resort. 

Lignumvitae 
Botanical State Park
MM 78.5 (B), 305-664-2540, 
www.floridastateparks.org
Accessible only by boat.  His-
toric Matheson House, hiking, 
wildlife viewing.  Ranger-guid-
ed tours December-April. 

Long Key State Park
MM 67.5 (O), 305-664-4815, www.floridastateparks.org
Swimming, snorkeling, kayaking, and hiking.  Beach is handicap ac-
cessible. Campground closed for reconstruction, reopening 2019. 
Call for an update. 

Matecumbe Historical trust
305-393-0940, www.matecumbehistoricaltrust.com
Civic organization dedicated to preserving Keys culture and history.  
Monthly presentations and “29 Points of Interest” historical trolley 
tours.  Call or go online for details and schedules.

Morada Way Arts and cultural district
MM 81.5 (O), 305-522-4419, www.moradaway.org
Features monthly Third Thursday ArtWalks, art classes and 
workshops, shopping, dining, music and special events throughout 
the year.

old town trolley tours of Key West
305-296-6688, www.trolleytours.com
A 90-minute, fully narrated sight-seeing tour of Key West.

Rain Barrel
MM 86.7 (B), 305-853-0001
Island shops, galleries, and outdoor café set in a peaceful natural 
hammock. Home to “Betsy” the lobster.

Robbie’s Marina
MM 77.5 (B), 305-664-8070, www.robbies.com
Full-service marina, “Feed the Tarpon” area for the family. Daily 
fishing charters. Hungry Tarpon Restaurant and unique shopping.

Exhibits & Museum Store 
Open Daily 10 - 5

Visit our website for:
Limited time Featured 

Exhibits

2019 Dive Into History 
Events

Immerse Yourself!Immerse Yourself!
FREE monthly seminar 

3rd Wed. at 7pm

History of
Diving MuseumMention 

this ad for 
$2 off adult 
admission!

DivingMuseum.org | 305-664-9737
82990 Overseas Hwy, Islamorada, FL, MM 83
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South Florida Helicopter charter and tours
305-204-1818, www.southfloridahelicoptercharters.com
Helicopter and air charter tours aboard 9 passenger luxury he-
licopter. Available for custom tours and transportation from the 
airport to the destination of your choosing.

theater of the Sea
MM 84.7 (O), 305-664-2431, www.theaterofthesea.com
Marine park, eco & snorkel tours, swim with dolphins or sea lions 
& more. Private beach and lagoon. Reservations required for 
some programs. Open 365 days a year. 

Windley Key Fossil Reef Geological State Park
MM 84.9 (B), 305-664-2540, www.floridastateparks.org 
Formed of Key Largo limestone, fossilized coral. Visitors walk 
along 8-ft quarry walls to see cross sections of the ancient coral.  
Closed Tuesday & Wednesday. Ranger-guided tours December-
April. 

Yankee Freedom iii dry tortugas national Park Ferry
305-294-7009, www.yankeefreedom.com
Luxury ferry service from Key West to the Dry Tortugas.  In-
cludes breakfast, lunch, snorkel gear and guided tour of Fort 
Jefferson.

Things To Do, continued
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BeAcHeS
Anne’s Public Beach
MM 73.5 (O), 305-664-6400, www.islamorada.fl.us
Swimming, kiteboarding, restrooms and picnic facilities. Pet 
friendly. Free parking. Closed for renovations, reopening 2019. 
Call for an update. 

Founders Park 
MM 87.0 (B), 305-853-1685, www.islamorada.fl.us
Public park, beach, heated Olympic pool, kid’s water park, tennis, 
marina, boat ramp, fitness & walking trails, dog park, basketball 
court, multi-use fields, and amphitheater. Call for schedule of 
events & fees.

indian Key/tea table Fill 
MM 79 (B,O). Public boat ramp, bike path and scenic vista.  Please 
help us keep this area litter free.

Library Beach
MM 81.5 (B). Small beach, picnic facilities, playground and rest-
room. Located behind Helen Wadley Branch Library.

Settler’s Park & Beach
MM 92 (O). Natural coral coastline.

cAMPinG & RV ReSoRtS
Bayfront RV
MM 81.6 (B), 305-393-3377
Waterfront and dry RV lots for rent weekly, monthly or yearly. 
Full hook-ups. Boat slips also available.

curry Hammock State Park
MM 56.2 (O), 305-289-2690, www.floridastateparks.org
Largest uninhabited parcel of land between Key Largo and Big 
Pine Key. Swimming, camping, playground, picnic tables, grills, 
showers. Call for reservations. 

Fiesta Key RV Resort & Marina 
MM 70 (B), 305-249-1036, www.rvonthego.com
Spacious 28-acre resort located on an island all its own. On-site 
marina, RV hookups, cottage rentals, campground. Full amenities 
including vacation activities, restaurant, beach bar, free WiFi hotspots, 
spa, and pool. 

Grassy Key RV Park & Resort
MM 58.7 (B), 305-289-1606, www.grassykeyrvpark.com
RV park designed with big rigs in mind, we accommodate all sizes. 
Spacious, waterfront, premium and standard full hook-up sites.  
Located on the Gulf of Mexico.

Long Key State Park
MM 67.5 (O), 305-664-4815, www.floridastateparks.org
Swimming, snorkeling, kayaking, and hiking. Beach is handicap ac-
cessible. Campground closed for reconstruction, reopening 2019. 
Call for an update. 

diVinG, SnoRKeLinG, WAteRSPoRtS,
BoAt touRS & Action SPoRtS
7 Sports/islamorada Watersports company
MM 83.4 (O), 305-664-2463, www.islamoradawatersports.com
Waverunner rentals and tours. Boat rentals, wakeboarding, 
paddleboarding, kayaking and supplies. Private backcountry and 
offshore fishing charters. Your one-stop shop with full service les-
sons, sessions and gear. Second location at MM 80. 

A Family Fun Boat tour company
MM 85.5 (B), 305-896-2915, www.familyfunboattours.com
Private snorkeling, sightseeing, sandbar trips, sunset cruises, eco 
tours. Friendly and professional U.S.C.G. certified captains will 
treat you like family. Docked at Smuggler’s Cove Restaurant.

A Florida Keys Watersports company
MM 82.7 (O), 305-699-9424, www.fkwsc.com
Watersport rentals and tours, including boats, jet skis, kayaks, and 
standup paddleboards.

A1A Watersports & Boat Rentals
MM 85.9 (B), 305-664-8182, www.keyswatersports.com
Waverunner tours, snorkeling, kayak rentals, sunset cruises & more. 

All in Watersports
305-900-6498, www.allinwatersports.com
Snorkeling, sunset, and private tours.

Allergic to Land charters
MM 84.5 (O), 305-393-0842, www.allergictolandcharters.com
Six person boat tours, bayside tours, snorkeling, sunset cruises, 
custom charters and eco-tours. Docked at Pelican Cove Marina.

Amy Slate’s Amoray dive Resort
MM 104 (B), 305-451-3595, www.amoray.com
Dedicated dive resort with PADI scuba instruction and charters 
located in Key Largo.
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AquaBlue Adventures
MM 88 (B), 305-900-7350, www.aquablueadventures.com
Provides an array of full service watersport adventures, including 
paddleboarding, snorkeling, or a boat charter combo. Docked at 
Marker 88.

Bay and Reef company
MM 80.5 (B), 305-393-0994, www.bayandreef.com
Personal charters, fishing, snorkeling, eco excursions, sunset 
tours, and everglades trips.  Specializes in custom excursions for 
small and large groups. Docked at Angler House Marina.

Big Pine Kayak Adventures (Big Pine Key)
MM 30 (B), 305-872-7474, www.keyskayaktours.com
Lower Florida Keys backcountry kayak adventures.  

captain Jim’s Bayside tours
MM 90 (B), 305-731-6434, www.captainjimsbaysidetours.com
Pontoon boat available for custom tours, eco-tours, sunset 
cruises, sightseeing, swimming, snorkeling, paddleboarding, kayak-
ing, and more.

captain Slate’s Scuba Adventures
MM 90.7 (O), 800-331-3483, www.captainslate.com 
Over 40 years of experience. 3 boats and 25+ dive sites. World 
famous Creature Feature dive. Offers SDI, TDI, PADI, NAUI, SEI, 
DAN and more certifications. Full line of retail dive equipment.  
At Casa Mar Village.

caribbean Watersports & enviro tours
MM 97.4 (B), 305-619-7844, www.caribbeanwatersports.com
Parasailing, Waverunners, Everglades enviro tours, Hobie Cats, 
kayaks, stand up paddleboards, snorkeling and sunset cruises. 
Located at Playa Largo Resort. 

catchin tail Adventures 
954-774-7929, 
www.catchintailadventures.com
Snorkle, sand bar trips, weddings, 
sunset cruises, scattering of your 
loved ones ashes - you can custom-
ize your trip. 

classic Harbor Line
305-293-7245, 
www.sail-keywest.com
Schooner America 2.0 offering day 
sails and sunset sails in beautiful 
Key West. 

clearly unique charters
305-747-8651, 
www.clearlyuniquecharters.com
Kayaking and snorkeling aboard 
completely clear two-person kay-
aks. Located in Key West.

Things To Do, continued

Please mention you found this listing in 
the Islamorada Chamber Guide

conch Republic divers
MM 90.8 (B), 305-852-1655, www.conchrepublicdivers.com
Full service shop offering dive and snorkel instruction and char-
ters to wrecks and reefs.
danger charters
305-304-7999, www.dangercharters.com
Sailing, snorkeling and kayak excursion, half or full day in the beauti-
ful wildlife refuge. All equipment, instruction and drinks included.  
Nightly wine tastings aboard sunset sails. Located in Key West. 

easy Adventures
MM 81.5 (B), 305-451-8393, www.easyadventures.net
Snorkeling, fishing, lobstering, bird watching, eco tours and sunset 
cruises. Fun for the whole family! At World Wide Sportsman Marina.
Florida Keys Kayak
MM 77.5 (B), 305-664-4878, www.kayakthefloridakeys.com
Kayak & jetski rentals and tours to two state parks, Lignumvitae 
and Indian Key. Located at Robbie’s Marina.
Garl’s coastal Kayaking
305-393-3223, www.garlscoastalkayaking.com
Florida Keys and Everglades eco adventures, fresh and saltwater 
kayaking, wildlife viewing, hiking, night walks, bird watching and 
sunset paddling.
islamorada dive center
MM 84 (O), 305-664-3483, www.islamoradadivecenter.com
Full service dive shop offering charters, equipment rental, retail 
and certification classes. At Postcard Inn Marina. 
island Boat Rentals
MM 85.5 (O), 305-664-0091, www.boatrentalsinthekeys.com
Paddleboard, kayak, jetski & boat rentals. Pet friendly. Fishing char-
ters and eco-tours available from Postcard Inn Marina location.
island Girl
MM 85.9 (B), 305-304-3502, www.islandgirlislamorada.ning.com
Luxury yacht offering offshore fishing charters, sunset cruises, 
and Caribbean excursions. 
JSK Watersports of Florida Keys
MM 90.3 (O), 305-998-9373, www.jskwatersports.com
A unique location on Tavernier Creek allows spectacular tours 
and exciting freedom rides exploring both bayside and oceanside. 
Enjoy snorkeling, sandbar, and mangroves. Ride our newest jet 
skis for an adventure to remember. 
Key Aquasports
MM 74.5 (B), 305-800-2782, www.keyaquasports.com
Paddleboard and kayak tours and rentals. Night paddleboard 
tours available. Can deliver gear to your chosen launch site. 
Key dives
MM 79.9 (O), 305-664-2211, www.keydives.com
Full service dive & retail shop, scuba/snorkel instruction, dive 
trips and spearfishing available. Underwater weddings.  At Bud N’ 
Mary’s Marina.
KeyZ charters 
MM 77.5 (B), 305-393-1394, www.keyzcharters.com
Eco-tours, sightseeing, Everglades boat tours, snorkeling, bird 
watching, sunsets, bar-hopping by boat, Indian Key & Lignumvitae 
Key Tours. Docked at Robbie’s Marina.
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Mai d’cor
MM 74 (B), 786-525-5015, www.maidacorandrentals.com
A home furnishings, decor and interior design center located 
across from the popular Sea Oats Beach.  Bicycle and kayak rent-
als available.
next deal charters
MM 84 (O), 772-766-1144, www.nextdealcharters.com
Luxury yacht offering weekly accommodations at the dock or 
cruising the Keys. Concierge services. Available for special events. 
Docked at Postcard Inn Marina.  

otherside Boardsports
MM 82.7 (B), 305-853-9728, www.othersideboardsports.com
Kiteboarding, wakeboarding, paddleboarding, and skateboarding 
equipment, sales and lessons. Excellent service & expert teachers! 

PAddLe! the Florida Keys
MM 90.7 (O), 305-434-5930, www.paddlethefloridakeys.com
Paddleboard and kayak eco tours, rentals and sales; also skate-
boards, active wear and swim wear. Paddle yourself to a better 
place! Located at Casa Mar Village. 

Parasail the Keys
MM 77.5 (B), 305-360-0896, www.parasailthekeys.com 
Look for dolphins and turtles as you fly high above the clear 
blue Islamorada water. See the lighthouse and reef from above. 
Trips departing daily from Robbie’s Marina. Call or book 
online today!

Robbie’s Marina
MM 77.5 (B), 305-664-8070, www.robbies.com
Full service marina with boat, kayak rentals, charters and “FEED 
THE TARPON” area for the family. Hungry Tarpon Restaurant 
and unique shopping on the premises.

Rockin And Reelin charters
MM 89 (B), 352-538-0425
Sunset cruises, snorkeling and fishing with Captain Rock Hudson.

Spray Watersports
305-664-0075, www.spraywatersportsofthekeys.com
Guided jet ski tours and 15’ to 25’ boat rentals. 
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Sundance Watersports
MM 77.5 (B), 305-743-0145, www.sundancewatersports.org
Snorkel the best reefs in the Keys aboard our stable catamarans. 
Champagne sunset cruises. Private charters for parties. Departing 
from Robbie’s Marina daily. Call or book online today! 

theater of the Sea
MM 84.7 (O), 305-664-2431, www.theaterofthesea.com
Marine park, eco & snorkel tours, swim with dolphins or sea lions 
and more. Private beach and lagoon. Reservations required for 
some programs. Open 365 days a year. 

tropic Scuba 
MM 81.5 (B), 305-669-1645, www.tropicscuba.com
Private snorkeling and scuba charters. We offer best in class, con-
cierge style service and can accommodate groups of up to six. 
Come enjoy the trip of a lifetime where it is all about you. 

Yankee Freedom iii dry tortugas national Park Ferry
305-294-7009, www.yankeefreedom.com
Luxury ferry service to Dry Tortugas and Fort Jefferson. Trip 
includes breakfast, lunch, snorkeling gear and a guided tour of 
Fort Jefferson.

Z Flight Parasail Watersports
MM 83.4 (O), 305-240-4482, www.zflightwatersports.com
Parasail tours out of Whale Harbor Marina. Waverunner tours 
and rentals from second location in Marathon.

doLPHin encounteRS
dolphin Research center
MM 59 (B), 305-289-1121, www.dolphins.org
Education and research facility where you can see and interact 
with dolphins and sea lions, chat with trainers, watch theater 
presentations and splash in the family sprayground.

dolphins Plus 
MM 102 (B), 305-451-4060, www.dolphinsplus.com
Marine mammal research, education and public swim facilities, 
providing an unforgettable marine encounter for families.

dolphins Plus Marine Mammal Responder (dPMMR) 
305-453-4321, www.dpmmr.org
Marine mammal rescue organization providing educational dolphin 
encounter and swim programs at 31 Corrine Place, Key Largo. 

Hawks cay
MM 61 (O), 305-743-7000, www.hawkscay.com
Encounter bottlenose dolphins in this marine mammal’s natural 
environment. The Dolphin Connection program, located in an 
ocean-fed saltwater lagoon, is home to a pod of friendly dolphins 
that visitors can interact with daily.
island dolphin care
MM 100 (O), 305-451-5884, www.islanddolphincare.org
This amazing facility helps special-needs children and adolescents 
through in-water interaction with dolphins. Daily tours available. 
Donations are accepted. Call for tour times.
theater of the Sea
MM 84.7 (O), 305-664-2431, www.theaterofthesea.com
Marine park, eco & snorkel tours, swim with dolphins or sea lions 
& more. Private beach and lagoon. Reservations required for 
some programs. Open 365 days a year. 

FiSHinG - BAcKcountRY & ReeF
A Pirate for Hire
MM 81.5 (B), 305-393-7448, www.pirateforhirecharters.com
Offers backcountry, flats, and the Everglades National Park. Plus 
sunset tours, eco-tours & night fishing. Docked at World Wide 
Sportsman Marina.              
All tackle Backcountry Fishing charters
MM 80 (O), 305-942-5224, www.captaintedwilson.com
Captain Ted, expert fly and light tackle fishing pro, is your guide 
to secret spots in the Upper Keys & Everglades.  Docked at Bud 
N’ Mary’s Marina.
Allergic to Land charters
MM 84.5 (O), 305-393-0842, www.allergictolandcharters.com
Six person boat tours, bayside tours, snorkeling, sunset cruises, 
custom charters and eco-tours. Docked at Pelican Cove Marina. 
Allie cat Fishing charters
MM 81.5 (B), 305-395-1830, www.alliecatfishingcharters.com
Fly or spin for tarpon, permit, bonefish, redfish, snook, trout and 
more. Docked at World Wide Sportsman Marina.
Andy Griffiths Charters
305-296-2639, www.fishandy.com
Overnight charter fishing trips on a 43’ boat - private parties of 6 or 
less. Specializing in trips to the Dry Tortugas. Located in Key West.  

Things To Do, continued
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Angler House Marina
MM 80.5 (B), 305-664-5247, www.anglerhousemarina.com
Premier marina for backcountry anglers.  Monthly transient 
dockage with 30 & 50 amp hook-ups, boat ramp, storage, and 
floating villas.
Bad Habit charters   
MM 84 (O) 305-664-6678  www.badhabitfishingcharters.com
The finest in light tackle, offshore, and back country fishing.  
Families welcome.  From beginners to tournament experienced 
you will not be disappointed.  Docked at Postcard Inn Marina.
Bay and Reef company
MM 80.5 (B), 305-393-0994, www.bayandreef.com
Personal charters, fishing, snorkeling, eco and sunset tours.  
Specializing in custom trips for small & large groups.  Docked at 
Angler House Marina.
Blue Heaven charter company                          
MM 77 (B), 305-481-0697, www.blueheavencharter.com
Fishing charter backcountry and offshore 32’ Regulator “Rigged 
and Ready” family fun charters.  Docked at Robbie’s Marina.
Bowed up Fishing charters
MM 81 (B), 804-513-7744, www.capttonyhorsley.com
Tailored fishing experiences in the Florida Keys & the Everglades 
National Park.  Fish for trophy tarpon, bonefish, redfish, snook, per-
mit or edibles that you can take to a local restaurant for your own 
“fresh catch” dinner!  Docked at World Wide Sportsman Marina. 
Bud n’ Mary’s Fishing Marina
MM 80 (O), 305-664-2461, www.budnmarys.com
Full service marina with backcountry and offshore fishing char-
ters, party fishing boat Miss Islamorada, boat rentals, accommoda-
tions, transient dockage and covered storage.
captainPerry.com
MM 80 (O), 305-393-0621, www.captainperry.com
Captain Perry has been fishing in the Everglades since 1977.  His 
love for fishing and the environment will make your trip memo-
rable.  Young anglers welcome.  Docked at Bud N’ Mary’s Marina.
easy Adventures
MM 81.5 (B), 305-451-8393, www.easyadventures.net
Snorkeling, fishing, lobstering, bird watching, eco tours and sunset 
cruises. Fun for the whole family! At World Wide Sportsman Marina. 
FishVerify
305-563-9078, www.fishverify.com
Mobile app with digital regulation and identification guide. Just take a 
picture,it identifies your catch and logs your location in seconds. 
Florida Keys Outfitters
MM 81.2 (O), 305-664-5423, www.floridakeysoutfitters.com
Premier saltwater fly fishing resource with guided charters and 
private lessons. Unique retail lines for outdoor men and women.    
islamorada charter Boat Association
305-522-4868, www.islamoradacharterboatassociation.org
A non-profit organization committed to protecting fish and fish-
ermen. Visit their website for important tournament dates and 
Captains’ contact information.

Keys concierge Service
MM 77.5 (B), 305-853-2697, www.keysconciergeservice.com
Backcountry and offshore fishing trips with Captain Mike Pat-
terson.  Event firework displays and concierge services available. 
Docked at Robbie’s Marina. 

Lil Fin charters
305-852-5989
Charter boat Captain Dave Purdo has many years of experience 
in the backcountry waters.  

Postcard inn Marina
MM 84 (O), 305-664-2321, www.holidayisle.com
Full service, newly renovated marina with charters available.  
Book your trip with the captains at the dock. 

Robbie’s Marina
MM 77.5 (B), 305-664-8070, www.robbies.com
Full service marina with party fishing aboard the Captain Michael. 
Boat rentals and charters available.

Rockin And Reelin charters
MM 89 (B), 352-538-0425
Sunset cruises, snorkeling and fishing with Captain Rock Hudson.

tarpon country charters
MM 83.5 (O), 305-393-0013, www.tarponcountry.com
Captain Russ has guided folks to fun, productive backcountry 
fishing for over three decades in Everglades National Park, the 
Gulf and anchored on shallow wrecks. Novice and family anglers 
welcome.  Docked at Whale Harbor Marina.

Please mention you found this listing in the Islamorada Chamber Guide
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Whale Harbor Marina
MM 83.5 (O), 305-664-4959, www.whaleharborinn.com
Full service marina with fishing charters and restaurants on 
premises.  Book your trip with the captains at the dock.

World Wide Sportsman Marina
MM 81.5 (B), 305-664-4615, www.basspro.com
Full service marina.  Book your trip with the captains at the 
dock.

FiSHinG - oFFSHoRe
Andy Griffiths Charters 
305-296-2639, www.fishandy.com
Overnight charter fishing trips on a 43’ boat - private parties of 6 or 
less. Specializing in trips to the Dry Tortugas. Located in Key West.  

Bad Habit charters   
MM 84 (O) 305-664-6678  www.badhabitfishingcharters.com
The finest in light tackle, offshore, and back country fishing.  
Families welcome.  From beginners to tournament experienced 
you will not be disappointed.  Docked at Postcard Inn Marina.

Blue chip too charters
MM 83.5 (O), 305-852-8477, www.bluechiptoo.com
Captain Skip has been fishing the waters of the Florida Keys since 
1966. Full day fishing trips, night trips, and special events. Docked 
at Whale Harbor Marina.

Blue Heaven charter company                          
MM 77 (B), 305-481-0697, www.blueheavencharter.com
Fishing charter backcountry and offshore 32’ Regulator “Rigged 
and Ready” family fun charters.  Docked at Robbie’s Marina.

Bud n’ Mary’s Fishing Marina
MM 80 (O), 305-664-2461, www.budnmarys.com
Full service marina with backcountry and offshore fishing char-
ters, party fishing boat Miss Islamorada, boat rentals, accommoda-
tions, transient dockage and covered storage.

caloosa cove Resort and Marina
MM 73.8 (O), 305-664-8811, www.caloosacove.com
Full service marina, restaurant, lounge and boat rentals.

casting for cats Fishing tournament
MM 82 (O), 305-664-2012, www.castingforcats.org
501(c)(3) Rescue Charity with 3 fishing tournaments each year 
to benefit cats.

Fearless Fishing charters
MM 80 (O), 786-295-2162, www.fearlessfishing.net
Full day, 3/4 day, half day and evening trips.  All ages and ability 
levels are welcomed by Captain Hendrix.  Docked at Bud N’ 
Mary’s Marina.

Fish dauntless
MM 80 (O), 786-295-2163, www.fishdauntless.com 
We offer a wide variety of fishing trips year round, from family 
fun with the kids to targeting the trophy fish you’ve been dying 
to catch. Docked at Bud N’ Mary’s Marina. 

Fish Gotcha
MM 85 (O), 305-360-5236, www.gotchasportfishing.com
Contact Captain David Jensen for fantastic fishing in the Florida 
Keys. Large air conditioned cabin. Pet friendly. 

FishVerify
305-563-9078, www.fishverify.com
Mobile app with digital regulation and identification guide. Just 
take a picture, the app identifies your catch and logs your loca-
tion in seconds. 

Floridian charters
MM 83.5 (O), 843-283-9411, www.floridiansportfishing.net
Fish aboard a beautiful, modern 56-foot BC Carolina Custom 
yacht  custom made to get you offshore fast and comfortable.  
Over 20 years experience, fully equipped, licensed and insured.  
Docked at Whale Harbor Marina.

Go Time Sportfishing Charters
77.5 (B), 609-891-9575, www.gotimecharters.com
Charter boat offering private excursions for fishing, snorkeling, 
and sightseeing. Docked at Robbie’s Marina. 

Gotta Luv them
954-900-6080, www.gottaluvthem.org
A non-profit dolphin fishing tournament dedicated to raising funds 
to assist college bound high school graduates in the local community.

islamorada charter Boat Association
305-522-4868, www.islamoradacharterboatassociation.org
A non-profit organization committed to protecting fish and fish-
ermen. Visit their website for important tournament dates and 
Captains’ contact information.Keys History & Discovery Center
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islamorada offshore charters
MM 80 (O), 305-664-8497, www.islamoradaoffshorecharters.com
Welcomes families and anglers regardless of fishing expertise, offer-
ing full day, 3/4 day & half day trips.  Docked at Bud N’ Mary’s Marina.

island Girl 
MM 85.9 (B), 305-304-3502, www.islandgirlislamorada.ning.com
Luxury yacht offering offshore fishing charters, sunset cruises, 
and Caribbean excursions. 

Keys concierge Service
MM 77.5 (B), 305-853-2697, www.keysconciergeservice.com
Backcountry and offshore fishing trips with Captain Mike Pat-
terson.  Event firework displays and concierge services available. 
Docked at Robbie’s Marina. 

Miller Time Sportfishing  
MM 83.5 (O), 305-509-2922, www.millertimesportfishing.com
Provides trips for everyone, including corporate and team building 
events, on a 44’ Marlago. Fully air conditioned giving you a first-
class fishing experience with a stable and smooth ride. Customized 
trips available call for details.  Docked at Whale Harbor Marina.

nick Sheahan dolphin Rodeo Fishing tournament
MM 90 (B), 305-393-3733, www.nicksheahan.com
Held the first weekend in May and kicking off the opening of the 
dolphin fishing season. All the proceeds benefit scholarships for 
graduating seniors of Coral Shores High School.

Please mention you found this listing in the Islamorada Chamber Guide

Postcard inn Marina
MM 84 (O), 305-664-2321, www.holidayisle.com
Full service, newly renovated marina with charters available.  
Book your trip with the captains at the dock. 

Reef Runner charters
MM 83 (O), 305-216-2484, www.reefrunnerfishing.com
Captain Paul specializes in making people happy - available for 
charters.  Docked at Whale Harbor Marina.

Robbie’s Marina
MM 77.5 (B), 305-664-8070, www.robbies.com
Full service marina with party fishing aboard the Captain Michael. 
Boat rentals and charters available.

Rockin And Reelin charters
MM 89 (B), 352-538-0425
Sunset cruises, snorkeling and fishing with Captain Rock Hudson.
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SelfishCharter Fishing
81.5 (B), 305-204-6789, www.selfishcharterfishing.com
Specializing in deep sea or offshore fishing, Captain Kevin has 
been fishing the waters of South Florida for over 30 years. 
Docked at World Wide Sportsman Marina. 

Southern Comfort Sportfishing
MM 83.5 (O), 305-684-1286, www.southerncomfortsportfishing.com
Offshore fishing aboard a 48’ custom Carolina built Sportfisher-
man.  Docked at Whale Harbor Marina.

Whale Harbor Marina
MM 83.5 (O), 305-664-4959, www.whaleharborinn.com
Full service marina with fishing charters and restaurants on 
premises.  Book your trip with the captains at the dock.

World Wide Sportsman Marina
MM 81.5 (B), 305-664-4615, www.basspro.com
Full service marina.  Book your trip with the captains at the dock.

GRouP touRS, tRAVeL AGentS & 
incentiVe tRAVeL MAnAGeMent
Amara cay
MM 80 (O), 305-664-0073, www.amaracayresort.com 

Angler House Marina
MM 80.5 (B), 305-664-5247, www.anglerhousemarina.com 

cheeca Lodge & Spa
MM 82 (O), 305-664-4651, 800-327-2888, www.cheeca.com

emerald transportation
MM 95 (O), 305-852-1468, www.emeraldfloridakeys.com

History of diving
MM 83 (B), 305-664-9737, www.divingmuseum.org 

international travel Group
MM 93.9 (B), 305-451-0007, www.itg-elite.com
Full service cruise and vacation travel agency.

island Sound and Lighting
305-219-3685, www.islandsle.com 

islander Resort conference center
MM 82 (O), 305-664-2031, www.meetinislamorada.com

Keys concierge Service
305-853-2697, www.keysconciergeservice.com

Keys History and discovery
MM 82.1 (O), 305-922-2237, www.keysdiscovery.com 

next deal charters
MM 84 (O), 772-766-1144, www.nextdealcharters.com

old town trolley tours of Key West
305-296-6688, www.trolleytours.com

Postcard inn Beach Resort & Marina 
MM 84 (O), 305-664-2321, www.holidayisle.com

theater of the Sea
MM 84.7 (O), 305-664-2431, www.theaterofthesea.com

tours to You!
954-756-2427, www.tourstoyou.net

Whale Harbor Restaurants & Marina
MM 83.5 (O), 305-985-1833, www.whaleharborinn.com

MARinAS, BoAt RentALS, 
BAit & tAcKLe
7 Sports/islamorada Watersports company
MM 83.4 (O), 305-664-2463, www.islamoradawatersports.com
Waverunner rentals and tours. Boat rentals, wakeboarding, 
paddleboarding, kayaking and supplies. Private backcountry and 
offshore fishing charters. Your one-stop shop with full service les-
sons, sessions and gear. Second location at MM 80. 

A1A Watersports & Boat Rentals
MM 85.9 (B), 305-664-8182, www.keyswatersports.com
Waverunner tours, snorkeling, kayak rentals, sunset cruises & more. 

Angler House Marina
MM 80.5 (B), 305-664-5247, www.anglerhousemarina.com
24 54.472N 80 39.221W
Premier marina for backcountry anglers.  Monthly transient 
dockage with 30 & 50 amp hook-ups, boat ramp, storage, and 
floating villas.

Bud n’ Mary’s Fishing Marina
MM 80 (O), 305-664-2461, www.budnmarys.com
24 53.395N 80 34.072W
Full service marina with backcountry and offshore fishing char-
ters, party fishing boat Miss Islamorada, boat rentals, accommoda-
tions, transient dockage and covered storage.

caloosa cove Resort and Marina
MM 73.8 (O), 305-664-8811, www.caloosacove.com
24 55.173N 80 38.134W
Full service marina, restaurant, lounge, pool, tennis, boat rentals 
and ocean front resort with one-bedroom suites and efficiencies.

coral Bay Marina
MM 81.9 (B), 305-664-3111, www.coral-bay-marina.com
24 55.173N 80 38.134W
Marina with dockage and service.

Please mention you found this listing in the Islamorada Chamber Guide
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Robbie’s Marina
MM 77.5 (B), 305-664-8070, www.robbies.com
24 52.985N 80 41.439W
Full-service marina, “Feed the Tarpon” area for the family. Daily 
fishing charters. Hungry Tarpon Restaurant and unique shopping 
on the premises.

Snake creek Marina
MM 85.5 (O), 305-396-7724, www.snakecreekmarinakeys.com 
24 95.059N 80 59.098W
Dry stack boat storage and marina with fuel, fish cleaning station, 
and Wiggins boat lift.

treasure Harbor Marine
MM 86.5 (O), 305-852-2458, www.treasureharbor.com
24 56.715N 80 33.916W
Transient or long-term marina slips available.

West Marine
MM 81.9 (B), 786-971-3269
Boating and water life superstore. 

Whale Harbor Marina
MM 83.5 (O), 305-664-4959, www.whaleharborinn.com
24 56.217N 80 36.737W
Full service marina with fishing charters and restaurants on 
premises.  Book your trip with the captains at the dock.

World Wide Sportsman Bayside Marina
MM 81.5 (B), 305-664-4615, www.basspro.com
24 55.319N 80 37.967W
Full service marina.  Book your trip with the captains at the dock.

FishVerify
305-563-9078, www.fishverify.com
Mobile app with digital regulation and identification guide. Just 
take a picture, the app identifies your catch and logs your loca-
tion in seconds. 

Florida Keys Outfitters
MM 81.2 (O), 305-664-5423, www.floridakeysoutfitters.com
Premier saltwater fly fishing resource. Offering unique retail lines 
for outdoor men and women.

islamorada Marina
MM 80.4 (B), 305-664-8884, www.islamoradamarina.com
24 54.30N 80 38.52W 
Marina, restaurant & dry boat storage.

island Boat Rentals
MM 85.5 (O), 305-664-0091, www.boatrentalsinthekeys.com
Paddleboard, kayak, jetski & boat rentals. Pet friendly. Fishing char-
ters and eco-tours available from second location at Postcard Inn 
Marina.

Mangrove Marina & Resort
MM 91.7 (B), 305-852-8380, www.mangrovemarina.com
25 00.35N  80 31.70W
A full service marina with wet slips, live-aboards, rack storage, 
boat ramp, fuel dock,  yacht sales, tiki huts, and spacious house 
boat vacation rentals.   

Plantation Yacht Harbor Marina
MM 87 (B), 305-852-2381, www.pyh.com
24 57.988N 80 34.081W
Full service wet slip marina, 85 slips all with pump outs.  Located 
in Founders Park.

Postcard inn Marina  
MM 84 (O), 305-664-2321, www.holidayisle.com
24 56.529N 80 36.486W
Full service, newly renovated marina with charters available.  
Book your trip with the captains at the dock. 
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